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NOTES ON USE OF , E,LASTIC AND VULCANITE. 
·GRINDING WHEELS. 

By J. W. LEES. 

The first abrasive wheels were natural stones. The use 
of these natural stone wheels was limited by the fact 
that they ,did not have the physical properties requisite 
for efficient use on metals, through want of pr oper mach
in es and methods of application, The use of an wbrasive 
wheel for grinding metals has always been taken as a 
fundamentally cor r ect idea, and efforts toward the suc
cess of the same are seen first in the hydraulic cement 
wheels, which were made in imitat ion of th~ nat ur al 
stones. 

These f~i~ed even with the hardest of abrasive grains. 
The second step was the use of organic su'bst ances, whi'ch 
melt when heated, and are hard when cold. The shellac, 

resin, sulphur, and rubber bonded wheels were tried, and 
wheels 'bonded with r ubber and shellac were, to a con
siderable degree successful, and have a special field of 

usefulness t o-day. 
, 

F ollowing the organic bonded abrasive wheels, there 
came the sil~eate of oda and the vitrified or (mor e cor
rectly-speaking) the complet ely fused clay bonded 
wlleels ·both of which r apidly gained favour. 

. To-day the metal trades have not oll-ly a variety of 
wheels ' from which to make a selection, but also have 
highly efficien~machines. The development of the grain-
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ing machines to their present d,ay efficiency has pllayed 
no small par t in the history of the several kinds of 
grinding wheels, and fina.1l y in the special fi elds to which 
'each kind is adapted. 

To write exhaustively on the fields of utility for which 
each of the many types of wheels now serve, would take 
up as much space all a number of these short papers. 
This note is ther efor e confined to outlining the most im
portant fields for the 'elastic and vulcanite abras ive 

wheels. 

As the trade recognised the freer and cooler cutting 
qu alities of the vitrified wheels on practic'ally all grind
ing oper ations in the iron and steel industries, the elast ic 
and vulcanite wheels .were slowly 'but surely superseded. 
They are not, however, and pro'bably will not be, en~irely 
eliminated, since th er e is a fi eld wherein their particular 
properties make them p eculim'ly effi cient, and wher e a 
vitrified wheel can never s UiCicessfully compete. 

Manufacture.-The elastic bonds ar e .composed of 
shellac and other gums, whi ch completely fill the voids 
of th e wheel. The vulcanite bonds ar;e composed of rub
ber, as the name implies. 

Elast ic and vulcanite wheels ar e made by a p'ressing 
or rolling operation, and have a very dense ' structure ; 
the abrasive gr ains being embedded in the bonding mate
rial. This does not p ermit of as fast grinding as is 
possible in wheels of a porous structure,. containing a con
siderable number of clearance spaces or voids. 

Some manufacturers cover the sides of t heir cutting
off' wheels with a fine coatin~ of fine abrasive grit or 
sand, to give the appearance of a good close uniform 
wheel s tructure., This 'coa ting comes off' while making 
the first cut, in fact , it can be scr at ched away w'th' a chip 

of wood, and is of no 'pr act ical use. How ver, this coat-

I 
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ing on the sides of thicker wheels is US% a a means of 
bringing the wheels into balance. It is not a good prac
tilC'e, however , at 'any t ime, because the varying thickness 
of the wheel will 'Cause it to run out of t rue on the sides. 

Clearance.-The effect of clearance in these wheels has 
come up at var ious times. The idea being that such a 
wheel would be faster in cutting. A wheel of this kind 
was made .UP at the factory for test, and looked like the 
bottom of a collander, being filled with small holes. 

When test ed, this wheel wa.s found to cut fast with 
a small wheel wear, an d working as smooth a a regular 
wheel. Howe-vel', if the proper grain and grade of wheel 
and corroot wheel speeds have been selected, there is no 
particular advantage in using a wheel of this type . 
The elast ic bond has a limited r ange of grades, a high 
t.ensile strength,and considerable elasticity. The vul
canite or rubber ·bond has the general characteristics of 

. the elastic bond, but its grade or degree of hardness 
cannot be varied a.s -extensively, and therefore its uses 
are more limited. 

Aovantage is taken of this p roperty of elasticity to 
make very thin wheels. 

Elastic and vulcanit e wheels are maoe as thin as 1-32 
in. thick up to 4in. diaJlIl. ; 1-16in. thick up to Sin: diam., 
and 3-32in. thilCk up to 12in. diam. Wheels of very fine 
grit and small diameter have been made as thin a 1-64 
in. Solid, elastic wheels are being made commercially 
as lar ge as 26in. diam. and 2in. thick, while vulcanite 
wheels are -being maoe 16in. diam., and 2in. thi'Ck. 

Uses.-The thin wheels are used for slotting and cut~ 
t ing off stock. Tubing, pipe , wire, thin sh~ets of brass 
or teel, in faJct mo t materials which are difficult to 
hold for cutting 'by regular tools or saw , are cut off 
very easily and efficiently by these wheels. 
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The thicker wheels are used for saw gumming, grind
ing 'between the t eeth of gears, sharpening moulding cut

t ers, wood working tools, etc. They 'are also uS'8d for 
'cutlery work ,and roll grinding, wher e a very smooth 
polished surofa'ce is r equired. 

Conditions of Use.-Both types of wheels may be 
safely run in water. Elastic wheels should not be used 
in oil or caustic ,soda. The oil will soften the bonding 
material, and the 'wheel will quickly wear down, while 
tmustic soda will disintegrate the wheel structure. This 
does not hold with vulcanite wheels, as they may be run 
in both these lubricants without injury to- or the disin
t egration of the bond and albra.sive. 

For cutting off work, a wheel speed of 9,000 to 11,000 
surface f eet per minute has been found most efficient; for 
most operations other than cntting off, a wheel speed of 
5,000 to 6,000 feet per minute is recommended. Cutting
off wheels will do work which no edged cutting-off tool 
or saw ,can do, that is, cut off -unannealed 'high speed 
steel lathe tools with a minimum amount of waste. The 
mac'hines for these wheels are very simple, having merely 
a support for the wheel, and another for the piece to be 
cut off. A few wor-ds concerning the machines these 
wheels are maunted on may not be out of order. 

For cutting off small light pieces, the wheel is station· 

ary, and the work is carried to it, while o~ long unwieldy 
pieces the work is 'k ept s tational!y and the wheel ,brought 

to it. 

These machines will cut off tubing or p iping of an;y 

metal up to . 3in. diam., and also pieces of any section 

and any metal up to. 2in. diam. One big advantage be

ing, that when cntting tubing it does not raise a burr 

on the inside as with a hacksaw. 
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Tests.- l in. and %in . iron piping is ctlt off in 11 to 
2 secs., ·and 6 to 7 sec . r espectively" by a 30 grade 8 

'alundum vul-canite wheel. 

In cutting through bars of machinery steel 1112 in. x 
112 in. cro se'ction, a 20 grade 3 alundrum elastic wheel 
cut at the rate of 4.7in. per minute, while a vul'Canite 
wheel made of 8 alundum 30 grade only cut 3.31ir1. of 
the same bar per JUin, The elastil0 wheel wore slight
ly more than the vulocanite. 

To show the difference in cutting different meta ls, a 
t est was made on a bar O'f gray cast iron, and a bar of 
machinery steel I V2in. x V2in. section, under t he same 
pressure. A 30 grade '8 alundum vulcanite wheel cut 
through the steel in 25 seconds, while it loot through the 
cast iron in 18 seconds. 

An illustration of the efficiency of abrasives over emery 
is shown in the following :-two ,vheel , one of emery, 
and one of alundum, were made to the same grain com
'bination and grade. When tried on the same bar of 
steel under sirmilar condit ions, the emery wheel cut 
through 2.5in. of metal per 'IJlinute, and the alundum 
wheel cut 3.62in. per minute, which shows 45 per cent. 
faster cutting ability with less wear for the alundum 
wheel. However, as a general rule,.' elastilC wheels cut 
approximately 1-3 faster, hut the wear is three times 
greater t han vulcanite wheels. 

ometimes trouble is encountered by the wheels 
crumbling. This is due to one of three cau es ; the 1st 
being excessive heating which s(}ftens the bond. This 
may be eliminated qy varying the p re sure under which 
the-work i applied to the wheel, or using a softer wheel; 
2nd being too low wheel speed, which will cause the 
wheel to act ofter and crumble under heavy pressure; 
3rd too coarse a ize grit for the operation in question, 
for whi:ch anyone would ubstitute a finer wheel. 
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These wheelll are, in a way, self truing, and therefore 
give little trouble on this account. However, ·the mol' 
a:nd the oftener the wheels get out of true, and knock 
against the material ·being ground, the faster they will 
cut through the material, but with greater weal'. 

For gener al purpose cutting-off whBels, where . the 
sp eed of cutting is not a large factor, vulcanite seems 
t p i'be the better wheel. However, for cutting off t em
pered tool steel or alloy steel, where cool cutting is the 
main ·consideration, then the elastilCl wheels can be used 
to better advantage on account of their softer grades, 
and resulting cooler grinding action. 

While elastic and vulcanite wheels are 'being used 
somewhat on operations outside of slotting, grooving, 
nicking, and cutting off, they are slowly bu surely being 
superseded by wheels manufactured by vitrified process. 
The more porous structure of the latt er wheels allows of 
a mUioo freer and cooler grinding action, with a propor
tionate increased production, which in these days of high 
efficiency, is the keystone of success. However, for slot
ting work, where a thin wheel is. r equired, it will be 
impossible to r eplace wheels made ,by the elastic arid 
vulcanite processes. 

'. 
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